
 Borrelia TIK ALERT Selvtest

Selvtest som indikerer for borrelia-infeksjon i blodet.


Flått er insekter som lever i lav vegetasjon med middels klimasoner. 
Insektene kan bære borrelia og kan da infisere mennesker (1-2% 
smittsomme) gjennom bitt på kroppen som har bar hud. Borrelia påvirker 
nervesystemet og kan føre til alvorlige nevrologiske sykdommer. Infeksjonen 
kan også føre til andre tilstander som kutane lesjoner og leddgikt. Etter 3-10 
dager, noen ganger opptil flere uker etter et bitt, oppstår betennelse i 
bittområdet, vanligvis er området rødt. Noen ganger oppstår feber under 
utbruddet. Hvis en infeksjon har skjedd, reagerer immunsystemet ved å 
frigjøre antistoffer for å tilintetgjøre Borrelia bacterium. Et spesifikt antistoff 
(IgM immunoglobulin M) kan identifiseres 2 til 4 uker etter flåttbitt. Normalt 
behandles borrelia-infeksjon med antibiotika. 


Forpakningen inneholder 
følgende:


- 1stk Aluminiumspose som 
inneholder:

1stk Testkassett

1stk Pipette for 
blodoppsamling

1stk Tørkemiddel (brukes ikke)

Åpne pakken når du er klar til å 
fullføre testen.


- 1stk Steril lansett

- 1stk 1 ml flaske med fortynningsmiddel

- 1stk Bruksanvisning


Dette er en in-vitro selvtest, kun for ekstern bruk. Skal ikke konsumeres.

Les instruksjonene nøye før bruk. Resultatet kan bare leses av

når instruksjonene følges nøyaktig. Følg alle instruksjonene for håndtering, 
blodmengde og utspedning.

Oppbevares mellom + 4° C til + 30° C. Må ikke fryses.

Oppbevares tørt og beskyttet mot sollys.

Skal ikke brukes etter utløpsdato merket med et timeglass på 
ytterforpakningen og aluminiumsforpakningen. Testen skal ikke brukes 
dersom aluminiumpakken er åpnet.

Testen skal ikke gjenbrukes. Oppbevar produktet utilgjengelig for barn og dyr. 
Ytteremballasje sorteres som kartong/papir. Øvrigt skal sorteres som 
restavfall.


1. Vask hendene med såpe og vann. Skyll og tørk hendene grundig.

2. Åpne aluminiumspakken og fjern testkassett og pipett. La tørkemiddelet 
være igjen i aluminiumspakken.

3. Ta frem lansetten. For å aktivere lansetten; Trykk inn den oransje stangen, ett 
klikk indikerer at lansetten er aktivert. 

4. Roter med- eller mot klokken for å fjerne den oransje stangen. 

5. Masser den fingeren som skal stikkes for å øke blodtilførselen, vask deretter 
fingeren med en desinfeksjonsserviett. 

6. Plasser lansetten (med enden hvor stangen er fjernet) på fingeren som er 
vasket med et fast trykk. Trykk på utløseren på siden av lansetten. 

7. Nålen trekkes automatisk tilbake. 

8. Trykk/masser fingeren for å få ut en bloddråpe som tilsvarer størrelsen på et 
tyttebær. 

9. Pipetten plasseres mot bloddråpen, et undertrykk fører til at blodet kommer 
inn i pipetten. Tillat bare mengden blod som trengs strømme inn til pipettens 
markering (strek). Hvis du trenger mer blod, må du massere fingeren igjen. Hvis 
mulig - unngå å få luftbobler i pipetten. 

10. Trykk blodet fra pipetten til testkassettprøvehullet (rundhullet) 

11. La blodet spre seg i testhullet, ta frem fortynningsvæskeflasken og skru av 
den blå hetten (la den hvite delen forbli på flasken) og drypp 5 dråper av 
fortynningsvæsken i testhullet. 

12. Les resultatet innen 10 minutter. Testen skal ikke leses av etter 15 minutter.


Les av resultatet: 
Styrke, farge eller intensitet i testvinduet har ingen påvirkning eller betydning 

for å lese av testresultatet. T og C er forkortelse for T (Test) og C 
(Control).


1. Positivt resultat 
To fargede linjer vises i testvinduet under T og C. Merk at 
intensiteten under T kan være tydeligere eller svakere enn under 
C. Det betyr at antistoffer mot Borrelia-bakterien er oppdaget i 
blodet. Du bør kontakte lege umiddelbart. 


2. Negativt resultat 
Bare en farget linje vises under C (Control). Dette betyr at ingen 
antistoffer mot Borrelia-bakterien har blitt oppdaget i blodet. 


3. Mislykket resultat 
Hvis ingen linje vises, eller hvis bare en linje vises under T, har 
testen mislykkes og bør kasseres. Merk at selvtesten da er 
forbruket og ikke kan gjenbrukes. Det anbefales at en ny test 
utføres.


Spørsmål og svar 

Hvordan fungerer testen?  
Hvis et flåttbitt har gitt borrelia, finnes det IgM-antistoffer i blodet. Borrelia 
TIK ALERT oppdager dette antistoffet 


Når skal testen utføres?  
Det anbefales å utføre testen 2-4 uker etter et mistenkelig flåttbitt eller når 
det vises et rødt merke der bittet oppstod. Merk at bare 1-2% av flåttbitt gir 
Borrelia. Et positivt resultat indikerer en infeksjon og en lege skal da 
kontaktes. 


Kan resultatet vise feil?  
Resultatet er riktig hvis testen er utført i henhold til instruksjonene. Imidlertid 
kan testen vise feil hvis testpatronen har blitt utsatt for fuktighet eller hvis 
mengden blod ikke er tilstrekkelig. Den medfølgende pipetten sikrer at riktig 
mengde blod blir brukt. 


Har linjenes intensitet i testvinduet noen betydning?  
Styrke, farge eller intensitet av kontrollstreken har ingen effekt eller betydning 
for å lese testresultatene. Hvis du kan skjelne en linje, bør dette tolkes som 
en linje.


Hva betyr linjen under C-merket?  
Dette betyr at selvtesten fungerer normalt. 


Vil testen være pålitelig hvis jeg leser av testen etter 15 minutter?  
Nei. Testen skal leses innen 10 minutter etter at fortynningsmidlet har blitt 
drypt inn i testhullet. Etter 15 minutter er testen ikke pålitelig og bør kastes


Hva skal jeg gjøre hvis testen er positiv?  
Hvis resultatet er positivt, betyr det at antistoffer mot borrelia bacterium er 
tilstede i blodet ditt. Du bør umiddelbart kontakte en lege som vil utføre en 
videre undersøkelse og behandling. 


Hva skal jeg gjøre hvis resultatet er negativt?  
Hvis resultatet er negativt, betyr det at ingen antistoffer mot borrelia 
bacterium oppdages. Hvis flåttbittet har funnet sted innen 2 uker, har 
antistoffer nok ikke blitt produsert enda. Det anbefales da at en ny test 
utføres ca. 2-6 uker etter at flåttbittet oppstod. Ved kløe og/eller feber, 
anbefales det å konsultere lege. MERK: Ukorrekte, negative resultater kan 
vises under fase I (antistoffer forekommer i 40 til 60% av tilfellene) eller i fase 
II (antistoffer stiger til 70 til 90% av tilfellene) av sykdomsutviklingen. Ved 
negative resultater anbefales det sterkt at en ny test utføres 2 til 6 uker 
senere for å se etter en økning i antistoffene. Hvis du har blitt behandlet med 
antibiotika, kan ikke antistoffene detekteres.


Hvor sikker er Borrelia TIK ALERT?  
Testen er veldig pålitelig dersom den utføres riktig, og brukes i helsevesenet. 
Studier viser at testen identifiserer Borrelia bacterium i 93% av tilfellene. Det 
er fortsatt mulig at IgM-antistoffene som oppstår i forbindelse med en 
Borrelia-infeksjon, ikke oppdages på grunn av endring i immunsystemet til 
enkelte individer. Til tross for testens pålitelighet er falske positive eller falske 
negative resultater mulig. 


PROSTA-Check®   ref. 8084        
Self-diagnostic test for the detection of prostate specific antigen in the blood    
 
 

 
GENERAL POINTS 

 
In man, the prostate antigen (PSA) is secreted by the prostate. 
This gland, situated in the abdomen under the bladder, surrounds 
the initial part of the urethra and plays an important role in the 
semen. The prostate antigen level gives information about the 
prostate physiological condition. Thus, levels above the norm 
may show pathology of the prostate (benign hypertrophy, 
prostatitis, cancer, etc.). The PSA assay should be performed at 
least once a year in men over 50 years. 
In case of prostate problem, early screening allows considerably 
increasing recovery possibilities. 
 
PRESENTATION 
 
The box contains the material necessary to perform a test: 
- 1 sealed aluminium pouch containing: 
n1 test device, 1 plastic pipette, 1 desiccant pouch 
- 1 dropper bottle containing 1 mL of diluent  
- 1 sterile lancet for blood sampling 
- 1 instruction leaflet 
Only open the protection pouch when you are ready to use the 
test. The desiccant pouch should not be used. 
 

 
 

Not provided necessary material: absorbent cotton and 70% 
alcohol. 
 
PRECAUTIONS 
 
1. This test is exclusively intended in vitro diagnostic. External 
use only. DO NOT SWALLOW. 
2. Carefully read the instructions before performing the test. The 
test is only interpretable if the instructions are carefully 
respected. Follow strictly the indicated blood and diluent 
quantities. 
3. Store between +4°C and +30°C. Do not freeze. 
4. Do not use after the expiry date printed on the label and on the 
protection pouch or if this pouch is damaged. 
5. Do not reuse the PROSTA-CHECK test. 
6. Keep out of the reach of children. 
7. After use, all the components can be discarded in a dustbin. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

PROCEDURE 
 

1. Wash your hands with soap and rinse with clear water. 
2.  Tear the protective pouch (from the notch) and only get out 
the device and the pipette. Dispose of the small desiccant 
pouch. 

3. Push the entire orange small rod 
into the body of the lancet until 
hearing a click indicating the device 
is activatedc.  

 
4. Remove the orange rod by turning 
it on the left or on the rightd. 
5. Clean the end of the forefinger or 
of the middle finger with a cotton 
damped with alcohol. 
Massage the end of the finger to 
enhance the blood flow.    

 
 

  
6. Strongly press the extremity of 
the lancet on the part of the finger 
which is cleaned with alcohol, in 
order to obtain a good contact. 
Press on the trigger buttone. 

  
7. The tip retracts automatically and 
safely after use.  
8. Massage the end that was stung to 
obtain a blood dropf. 

 
9. Without pressing the bulb, put in 
contact the plastic pipette with the 
dropg. The blood migrates into the 
pipette through capillarity to the line 
indicated on the pipette. You may 
massage again your finger to obtain 
more blood if the line is not reached. 
As far as possible, avoid air bubbles. 
10. Put the blood collected with the 
pipette into the sample well of the 
device, by pressing on the pipette 
bulbh. 
11. Wait for the blood totally being in 
the well. Unscrew the blue cap of the 
plastic dropper (leave the white cap 
tightly screwed) and add 4-5 drops of 
diluent in the sample well of the 
devicei. 

 

12. Read the result after 10 minutes. 
Do not interpret after 15 minutes. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

RESULT INTERPRETATION 
 

The intensity of the line colour does not have any importance 
for the interpretation of the test result. 
 
1. Positive result 
Two coloured lines appear in the 
window under the marks T (Test) and 
C (Control). The intensity of the T line 
may be clearer than the intensity of the 
C line. This result means that the 
prostate specific antigen level is higher 
than the norm and that you should 
consult a doctor. 
 
2. Negative result 
Only one coloured line appears under 
the mark C (Control). This result 
means that the prostate specific 
antigen level is normal. 
 
3. Invalid result 
No line appears or a coloured line 
appears under the T (Test) mark 
without any line under the C mark. In 
this case, it is not possible to interpret 
the test, which must be considered as 
invalid. It is recommended to repeat 
the test with a new PROSTA-CHECK 
and a new sample of fresh blood. 

 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
 
How does PROSTA-CHECK work? 
Prostate specific antigen is a protein secreted in semen by the 
prostate. A part of this protein is found in blood. The blood PSA 
level allows an estimation of the prostate physiological 
condition. A value higher than the norm indicates prostate 
hypertrophy. This hypertrophy may be benign, may be due to 
prostatitis or may be cancerous in case of adenocarcinoma. 
Prostate pathology screening is for men over 50 years and is 
performed up to 75 years. 
The PROSTA-CHECK test allows one to determine a high blood 
level, above 4 ng/mL, of prostate specific antigen likely to show 
benign or malignant prostate hypertrophy. 
 
When should this test be used? 
The PROSTA-CHECK test can be used at any time of the day. 
However, in the following cases, it is recommended to wait the 
indicated time before using the test, to avoid false positive 
results:        
 
waiting time 
 
- Cycling/Ergometry  24 hours 
- Ejaculation  24 hours 
- Prostate massage  2-3 days 
- Transrectal ultrasounds 2-3 days 
- Cystoscopy  1 week 
- Prostate transurethral resection / biopsy 4-6 weeks 
 
 
 

 
 
Can the results be incorrect? 
The results are accurate as long as the instructions are 
carefully respected.  
Nevertheless, the result can be incorrect if the PROSTA-CHECK 
test gets wet before performing the test or if the quality of the 
blood put in the sample well is not sufficient. 
The plastic pipette provided in the box is designated to ensure 
the collected blood volume is correct. 
 
How to interpret the test if the colour and the intensity of the 
lines are different? 
The colour and intensity of the lines have no importance for 
result interpretation. The lines should only be uniform and full. 
 
What is the line that appears under the C (Control) mark for? 
When this line appears, it only means that the test has worked 
correctly. 
 
If I read the result after 15 minutes, will the result be reliable? 
No. The test should be read within 10 minutes of adding the 
diluent. The results are reliable up to 15 minutes. 
 
What do I have to do if the result is positive? 
If the result is positive, it means that the PSA level present in 
your blood is higher than the norm (4 ng/mL) and that you 
should consult a doctor to show him the test results. Then, the 
doctor will decide what you have to do. 
 
What do I have to do if the result is negative? 
If the result is negative, it means that the PSA level in your 
blood is below 4 ng/mL. For patients aged between 50 and 75 
years or having relatives suffering from prostate cancer, it is 
recommended to perform a test every year. 
 
What is the accuracy of PROSTA-CHECK? 
The PROSTA-CHECK test is very accurate and has been used 
for more than 10 years by professionals (hospitals, laboratories) 
in the field. Evaluation reports show an overall agreement of at 
least 88% with reference methods. 
 
 
 

Manufactured by   
Rue de l’Expansion - ZAT du Londeau - Cerisé - BP 181 - 
61006 ALENCON Cedex (France) 
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Can the results be incorrect? 
The results are accurate as long as the instructions are 
carefully respected.  
Nevertheless, the result can be incorrect if the PROSTA-CHECK 
test gets wet before performing the test or if the quality of the 
blood put in the sample well is not sufficient. 
The plastic pipette provided in the box is designated to ensure 
the collected blood volume is correct. 
 
How to interpret the test if the colour and the intensity of the 
lines are different? 
The colour and intensity of the lines have no importance for 
result interpretation. The lines should only be uniform and full. 
 
What is the line that appears under the C (Control) mark for? 
When this line appears, it only means that the test has worked 
correctly. 
 
If I read the result after 15 minutes, will the result be reliable? 
No. The test should be read within 10 minutes of adding the 
diluent. The results are reliable up to 15 minutes. 
 
What do I have to do if the result is positive? 
If the result is positive, it means that the PSA level present in 
your blood is higher than the norm (4 ng/mL) and that you 
should consult a doctor to show him the test results. Then, the 
doctor will decide what you have to do. 
 
What do I have to do if the result is negative? 
If the result is negative, it means that the PSA level in your 
blood is below 4 ng/mL. For patients aged between 50 and 75 
years or having relatives suffering from prostate cancer, it is 
recommended to perform a test every year. 
 
What is the accuracy of PROSTA-CHECK? 
The PROSTA-CHECK test is very accurate and has been used 
for more than 10 years by professionals (hospitals, laboratories) 
in the field. Evaluation reports show an overall agreement of at 
least 88% with reference methods. 
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In man, the prostate antigen (PSA) is secreted by the prostate. 
This gland, situated in the abdomen under the bladder, surrounds 
the initial part of the urethra and plays an important role in the 
semen. The prostate antigen level gives information about the 
prostate physiological condition. Thus, levels above the norm 
may show pathology of the prostate (benign hypertrophy, 
prostatitis, cancer, etc.). The PSA assay should be performed at 
least once a year in men over 50 years. 
In case of prostate problem, early screening allows considerably 
increasing recovery possibilities. 
 
PRESENTATION 
 
The box contains the material necessary to perform a test: 
- 1 sealed aluminium pouch containing: 
n1 test device, 1 plastic pipette, 1 desiccant pouch 
- 1 dropper bottle containing 1 mL of diluent  
- 1 sterile lancet for blood sampling 
- 1 instruction leaflet 
Only open the protection pouch when you are ready to use the 
test. The desiccant pouch should not be used. 
 

 
 

Not provided necessary material: absorbent cotton and 70% 
alcohol. 
 
PRECAUTIONS 
 
1. This test is exclusively intended in vitro diagnostic. External 
use only. DO NOT SWALLOW. 
2. Carefully read the instructions before performing the test. The 
test is only interpretable if the instructions are carefully 
respected. Follow strictly the indicated blood and diluent 
quantities. 
3. Store between +4°C and +30°C. Do not freeze. 
4. Do not use after the expiry date printed on the label and on the 
protection pouch or if this pouch is damaged. 
5. Do not reuse the PROSTA-CHECK test. 
6. Keep out of the reach of children. 
7. After use, all the components can be discarded in a dustbin. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

PROCEDURE 
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2.  Tear the protective pouch (from the notch) and only get out 
the device and the pipette. Dispose of the small desiccant 
pouch. 

3. Push the entire orange small rod 
into the body of the lancet until 
hearing a click indicating the device 
is activatedc.  
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damped with alcohol. 
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enhance the blood flow.    
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7. The tip retracts automatically and 
safely after use.  
8. Massage the end that was stung to 
obtain a blood dropf. 

 
9. Without pressing the bulb, put in 
contact the plastic pipette with the 
dropg. The blood migrates into the 
pipette through capillarity to the line 
indicated on the pipette. You may 
massage again your finger to obtain 
more blood if the line is not reached. 
As far as possible, avoid air bubbles. 
10. Put the blood collected with the 
pipette into the sample well of the 
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bulbh. 
11. Wait for the blood totally being in 
the well. Unscrew the blue cap of the 
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diluent in the sample well of the 
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performed up to 75 years. 
The PROSTA-CHECK test allows one to determine a high blood 
level, above 4 ng/mL, of prostate specific antigen likely to show 
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When should this test be used? 
The PROSTA-CHECK test can be used at any time of the day. 
However, in the following cases, it is recommended to wait the 
indicated time before using the test, to avoid false positive 
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results:        
 
waiting time 
 
- Cycling/Ergometry  24 hours 
- Ejaculation  24 hours 
- Prostate massage  2-3 days 
- Transrectal ultrasounds 2-3 days 
- Cystoscopy  1 week 
- Prostate transurethral resection / biopsy 4-6 weeks 
 
 
 

 
 
Can the results be incorrect? 
The results are accurate as long as the instructions are 
carefully respected.  
Nevertheless, the result can be incorrect if the PROSTA-CHECK 
test gets wet before performing the test or if the quality of the 
blood put in the sample well is not sufficient. 
The plastic pipette provided in the box is designated to ensure 
the collected blood volume is correct. 
 
How to interpret the test if the colour and the intensity of the 
lines are different? 
The colour and intensity of the lines have no importance for 
result interpretation. The lines should only be uniform and full. 
 
What is the line that appears under the C (Control) mark for? 
When this line appears, it only means that the test has worked 
correctly. 
 
If I read the result after 15 minutes, will the result be reliable? 
No. The test should be read within 10 minutes of adding the 
diluent. The results are reliable up to 15 minutes. 
 
What do I have to do if the result is positive? 
If the result is positive, it means that the PSA level present in 
your blood is higher than the norm (4 ng/mL) and that you 
should consult a doctor to show him the test results. Then, the 
doctor will decide what you have to do. 
 
What do I have to do if the result is negative? 
If the result is negative, it means that the PSA level in your 
blood is below 4 ng/mL. For patients aged between 50 and 75 
years or having relatives suffering from prostate cancer, it is 
recommended to perform a test every year. 
 
What is the accuracy of PROSTA-CHECK? 
The PROSTA-CHECK test is very accurate and has been used 
for more than 10 years by professionals (hospitals, laboratories) 
in the field. Evaluation reports show an overall agreement of at 
least 88% with reference methods. 
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PROSTA-Check®   ref. 8084        
Self-diagnostic test for the detection of prostate specific antigen in the blood    
 
 

 
GENERAL POINTS 

 
In man, the prostate antigen (PSA) is secreted by the prostate. 
This gland, situated in the abdomen under the bladder, surrounds 
the initial part of the urethra and plays an important role in the 
semen. The prostate antigen level gives information about the 
prostate physiological condition. Thus, levels above the norm 
may show pathology of the prostate (benign hypertrophy, 
prostatitis, cancer, etc.). The PSA assay should be performed at 
least once a year in men over 50 years. 
In case of prostate problem, early screening allows considerably 
increasing recovery possibilities. 
 
PRESENTATION 
 
The box contains the material necessary to perform a test: 
- 1 sealed aluminium pouch containing: 
n1 test device, 1 plastic pipette, 1 desiccant pouch 
- 1 dropper bottle containing 1 mL of diluent  
- 1 sterile lancet for blood sampling 
- 1 instruction leaflet 
Only open the protection pouch when you are ready to use the 
test. The desiccant pouch should not be used. 
 

 
 

Not provided necessary material: absorbent cotton and 70% 
alcohol. 
 
PRECAUTIONS 
 
1. This test is exclusively intended in vitro diagnostic. External 
use only. DO NOT SWALLOW. 
2. Carefully read the instructions before performing the test. The 
test is only interpretable if the instructions are carefully 
respected. Follow strictly the indicated blood and diluent 
quantities. 
3. Store between +4°C and +30°C. Do not freeze. 
4. Do not use after the expiry date printed on the label and on the 
protection pouch or if this pouch is damaged. 
5. Do not reuse the PROSTA-CHECK test. 
6. Keep out of the reach of children. 
7. After use, all the components can be discarded in a dustbin. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

PROCEDURE 
 

1. Wash your hands with soap and rinse with clear water. 
2.  Tear the protective pouch (from the notch) and only get out 
the device and the pipette. Dispose of the small desiccant 
pouch. 

3. Push the entire orange small rod 
into the body of the lancet until 
hearing a click indicating the device 
is activatedc.  

 
4. Remove the orange rod by turning 
it on the left or on the rightd. 
5. Clean the end of the forefinger or 
of the middle finger with a cotton 
damped with alcohol. 
Massage the end of the finger to 
enhance the blood flow.    

 
 

  
6. Strongly press the extremity of 
the lancet on the part of the finger 
which is cleaned with alcohol, in 
order to obtain a good contact. 
Press on the trigger buttone. 

  
7. The tip retracts automatically and 
safely after use.  
8. Massage the end that was stung to 
obtain a blood dropf. 

 
9. Without pressing the bulb, put in 
contact the plastic pipette with the 
dropg. The blood migrates into the 
pipette through capillarity to the line 
indicated on the pipette. You may 
massage again your finger to obtain 
more blood if the line is not reached. 
As far as possible, avoid air bubbles. 
10. Put the blood collected with the 
pipette into the sample well of the 
device, by pressing on the pipette 
bulbh. 
11. Wait for the blood totally being in 
the well. Unscrew the blue cap of the 
plastic dropper (leave the white cap 
tightly screwed) and add 4-5 drops of 
diluent in the sample well of the 
devicei. 

 

12. Read the result after 10 minutes. 
Do not interpret after 15 minutes. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

RESULT INTERPRETATION 
 

The intensity of the line colour does not have any importance 
for the interpretation of the test result. 
 
1. Positive result 
Two coloured lines appear in the 
window under the marks T (Test) and 
C (Control). The intensity of the T line 
may be clearer than the intensity of the 
C line. This result means that the 
prostate specific antigen level is higher 
than the norm and that you should 
consult a doctor. 
 
2. Negative result 
Only one coloured line appears under 
the mark C (Control). This result 
means that the prostate specific 
antigen level is normal. 
 
3. Invalid result 
No line appears or a coloured line 
appears under the T (Test) mark 
without any line under the C mark. In 
this case, it is not possible to interpret 
the test, which must be considered as 
invalid. It is recommended to repeat 
the test with a new PROSTA-CHECK 
and a new sample of fresh blood. 

 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
 
How does PROSTA-CHECK work? 
Prostate specific antigen is a protein secreted in semen by the 
prostate. A part of this protein is found in blood. The blood PSA 
level allows an estimation of the prostate physiological 
condition. A value higher than the norm indicates prostate 
hypertrophy. This hypertrophy may be benign, may be due to 
prostatitis or may be cancerous in case of adenocarcinoma. 
Prostate pathology screening is for men over 50 years and is 
performed up to 75 years. 
The PROSTA-CHECK test allows one to determine a high blood 
level, above 4 ng/mL, of prostate specific antigen likely to show 
benign or malignant prostate hypertrophy. 
 
When should this test be used? 
The PROSTA-CHECK test can be used at any time of the day. 
However, in the following cases, it is recommended to wait the 
indicated time before using the test, to avoid false positive 
results:        
 
waiting time 
 
- Cycling/Ergometry  24 hours 
- Ejaculation  24 hours 
- Prostate massage  2-3 days 
- Transrectal ultrasounds 2-3 days 
- Cystoscopy  1 week 
- Prostate transurethral resection / biopsy 4-6 weeks 
 
 
 

 
 
Can the results be incorrect? 
The results are accurate as long as the instructions are 
carefully respected.  
Nevertheless, the result can be incorrect if the PROSTA-CHECK 
test gets wet before performing the test or if the quality of the 
blood put in the sample well is not sufficient. 
The plastic pipette provided in the box is designated to ensure 
the collected blood volume is correct. 
 
How to interpret the test if the colour and the intensity of the 
lines are different? 
The colour and intensity of the lines have no importance for 
result interpretation. The lines should only be uniform and full. 
 
What is the line that appears under the C (Control) mark for? 
When this line appears, it only means that the test has worked 
correctly. 
 
If I read the result after 15 minutes, will the result be reliable? 
No. The test should be read within 10 minutes of adding the 
diluent. The results are reliable up to 15 minutes. 
 
What do I have to do if the result is positive? 
If the result is positive, it means that the PSA level present in 
your blood is higher than the norm (4 ng/mL) and that you 
should consult a doctor to show him the test results. Then, the 
doctor will decide what you have to do. 
 
What do I have to do if the result is negative? 
If the result is negative, it means that the PSA level in your 
blood is below 4 ng/mL. For patients aged between 50 and 75 
years or having relatives suffering from prostate cancer, it is 
recommended to perform a test every year. 
 
What is the accuracy of PROSTA-CHECK? 
The PROSTA-CHECK test is very accurate and has been used 
for more than 10 years by professionals (hospitals, laboratories) 
in the field. Evaluation reports show an overall agreement of at 
least 88% with reference methods. 
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